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STOP PLAGIARISM AND 
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For more details, to schedule a demonstration, and to know 
how OrigCheck™ could bene�t your institution, please send 

an e-mail to:

Professional and academic reputation of 
institutions are at risk when plagiarism goes 

undetected

OrigCheck™ enables institutions to incorporate robust 
anti-cheating measures. Each student’s work will under-
go authenticity veri�cation by comparing academic 
databases, journals, entire Internet and also other 
submitted students’ assignments of your institution. The 
comprehensive report shows similarity with di�erent 
resources with interactive exclusion of references.
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OrigCheck™ is for AdministratorsOrigCheck™ is for StudentsOrigCheck™ is for Faculty

Teachers can create  assignments and invite students to 
submit their work. All features for submission  like 
management like deadlines, automated reminders, 
percentage of originality,  Online marking,  review and 
feedback .

Possible to set di�erent types of assignments, teachers 
can decide what students can submit and what they can 
see. Facility to bulk import/export data, send noti�ca-
tions and much more. Based on assignment settings, 
teachers can mark assignments by grades (through 
letter grades like A, B etc.,  numerical grades or even use 
their own rubrics.

Students can join Online assignment submission system 
based on invitation. Assignment can be submitted by 
uploading allowed types of �les. If permitted by the 
teacher,  student can resubmit after reviewing the �rst 
similarity report. 

After marking is over, student will be noti�ed and can 
see grades, feedback and comments.

OrigCheck™ provides easily accessible and scalable 
cloud platform for the teachers and students. Devel-
oped based on innovative arti�cial intelligence 
algorithm doing deep search to capture all forms of 
plagiarism and yet the comparison reports are generat-
ed immediately.

All papers submitted are encrypted for total privacy. The 
�les are not transferred to any external database and 
you have exclusive access to submitted �les.

Cost-e�ective solution with futuristic service from 
OrigCheck™ to establish academic integrity.

E�ciently manage students submissions and provide them 
grades, feedback and comments in the light of originality 
reports. Download the data to integrate with your College or 
Learning Management System (CMS or LMS)

Enforce academic integrity by watching plagia-
rism rates and popular sources.

Exclude quotes, references or sources

Total % of matches

Matching texts & their links

Easily submit assignments and 
receive feedbacks. Never miss 
deadlines or results publica-
tion.

 


